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20 YEARS STANDARD TIME

DOES IT SEEM SO LONG AGO YO
WATCHED THE TIME HALL

William F Allen Utionid More Than A

Other nan to EitablUh the System
Still a Busy nalireid Syite-

Is In force In

Next Wednesday will be tho twentlot
this

of the standardtime system Tho
who did moro than any other man to

the details of tho system theoretically
and tojB tabll h It forpractical purpose
Mr William F Allen still living and a
secretary of the American
tion withon office at tl Park place la atl
actively engaged aa he wa back In the
60s in t affairs To Mr
the results of hln labors and of those
worked with him in advocating the adop
tiotoof are most gratifying
The system their expectation
to the application to tangle

other
tho old local tune

and has been adopted In many foreign
countries

Some pepplq in this city will probably
reoaUWlthoUt aiwtetarioo how row York
on Nov 18 18S3 officially accepted the
new time how Father Knickerbocker
with tho aid of Martjr Koeso and
dropped from his watch on tho
aU at onccyS minutes 68 seconds and S81W
of the differencebetween the
local time and the new Eastern time
and how most wideawake people In town
before sunset the now thing

hon had installoc
it in their It was Paid at the time
that New received its first setbank
and tho fact that the city has trying
to catch up ov r since may in

good manythlbgs jxsQrno peoples minds
concerning municipal speed

The change from the old to tho now
wasaiinourtcod first from the tower on the
WosfenT Union Building Mr Allen
was in the tower and Broadway for
several below tho building
and City contained

in hand and with
upturned faces waiting for the metal
to tlto top of the pole
the towi r thtr was to an
nounoa the inauguration of an official
almost 4 the noon
New had borrowed some centuries
before from that astronomers myth known
unpleasantly on the moan Bun At ex

S 68 seconds and 38100 of a
second 12 as it was ticked off on the
electrical clock in tho Western Union Build-
ing the was released and there was
a hurried resetting of timepieces In the
crowd In tho A man had

stationed In theTrtTnjnei big clock
had been stopped tit 12 as tho

signal wont out Western Union
towcr hmirunjfc of that time-
piece ami people over along Park row

the
the crowds In the Hall Park

were over tho conservatism of
the City clock It showed no sign of

even 12
minutes past noon hud everybody had

d4
clock did Tho trouble was that
Kiese and uftod to
city clocks wero a deal worked up
over the change Any could
figure It out it dinner time come

before and It was the unanimous
McCnrtlnKeeso that there should
bo and certainty In dropping
time from the

Inside tho Hall and
out into the crowd gold chronometer In
hand to WAtohr for the Western Union

He 8twjt all but he took so

nicety that ho won several minutes late
ran irr to Marty at about the

precise moment Marty had given

The big the clock was stopped
o ain after n rest

S seconds of a sec-
ond Marty SJIVB he remembers to this
the that 38100 of a second
and that It was most delicate job he
ever had

Newly all Urn big railroads adopted
tho first and very

littla inconvenience Some of the roads
didnt Have to make qvon a change
in their running The Western
Union of the system

It was introduced said
it ns one of the greatest days

of and Mr as
one of Itfe greatest of works

estimate they said
thu the of the

now
this syrtom Eastern time which

IB of 7r w nt-

IB longitudes 17J4 and S2
Centrnl one later which-

Is longitude 90 west
Is good botwpfltt 07H

Mountain time ntfll
Is tim trim local time of longitude 105 Is
Rood between 87K and 112 S

one hour jnore later and the trite
local of longitude 120 la good between

31 MR inMHEItrs FOttTVX-

EriI orl TlmtlnrliH loWer Has 3HOOOOfl
In a iKindnn Hunk

fiprclnl cat nrsvaich In TttK SUK

PAIIIS Noy 14 M Berry who propoeod
the imriiiryMA tint Chamber of Deputies
ycMerdaj roropliolty of certain
polltlclaMB nbtoHous Humlwrt-
Hulndlo iiBHertB that ho has boon informed
from trrntworthy sources that
Thcr Vo Iliunbart lies 19000000 francs
en dcprsl in a Ixindoti hank under an-

oreumid nnin-

orwjxsrftr EI ECTS iiKinU-

uiijarK Ktartrd That urrn Will Not Ar
the Klnic In England

Uprcial cable Dffrtiilcti la Tns StK-

lUAttirXnv l4Prof Morisanl visited
Queen Helena today This leI to a rumor
tliit liar Majcmty waM rncicnte and would
nol acoompatiy lUng Victor Knunanucl
to Ktifiland The roport Is neither con
flnned nor donlptl officially

J ETL ftriIIET LOKIVS DEATH

ISnlllntwi Icillce Trjlnc to lrirn If
ffi PclM nrilp at an Insllliitln-

nluTlMpr Nov HrTho pollco nrc
Epliralm Rtone throigh a

KorlcH of KwcatH in their endeavors to
probe1 tho death of Martin Ijoew the dental
student who iliad this week after a secret
K ncty IrItlution Tho belief Is strong-
i ha the victim turc imbed to some drug
given Mm during hlo initiation Into tho

Trdon hump IK HUBgoHted In
cttu1 qtiiricrw-

Toclrv thcdcttictlvih began acanvapwof
sterns to uacortaln whclhor Ston

recently In onn
nnotlifr Thu brothers of who are

Iho mailer tire xl In Bnlll
incro tomorrow or Mommy A B J
OwixH tho SUxtop Attorney
1 also ntvorj Oporjihe casev

tOni in rcnniylVnnla
Pa Xov U Manager Rob

on A ol the Suaquolmtma Conl-
Uainpariy Oontrdlled by th Ponnsylvnnla-
K ilroad aniumncod hyro toulht that tho
union foal iorrpany liRd sed into tti-
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HEDVCED WAGES IN FALL RIVE

The Operatives Not Expecttd to nesti
Cut Made in Hllli

BOSTON Nov U aa If tho n-

ductlon in the wages of the Fall River
operatives to go Into effect on Nov
would be accepted without any serious
Interruption to the running of the factories
Very little in the attitude of the rank

of the employees indicates rebellion
tho Textile Union leaders are not encoui
aging open resistance

The textile council mot tonight to
for a Conference with manufacturers
tho latter are determined to make no con
cessions Cotton manufacturers in Rhode
Island today ordered a general out of
per cent In wages affecting every mill i

the State and several In Massachusetts
Connecticut The reduction will booom
operative in some plants on Nov is
In others a week later In all about 2500
hands will haw their pay reduced

WOULDNT T4KE LOWER

Inland Steel Company Shuts Down Its Plant
to Bring Men to Term

IHOIANAPOLIB Nov 14 Nine hundrei
men are out of employment at Indiana liar
her by of the shutting down of
plants Steel Company
management say that tho mills will b

indefinitely The employees
of the Amalgamated Association

of Iron and recently the manage
mont that It would reduce

Jan 1 1004 to a level with wages
in a majority of the of

Americas Shoot Steel Company
The employees refused to consider

reduction and today the were closed
with tho determination open thorn
until tho reduced wage scab is accepted
Tho mill owners say that the wages In
mills of the sheet steel company are lower
than the Amalgamated scale and the mills
cannot be operated under It without loss

WILL RESULT IN OPEN SHOP

Strike Ordered by Sam Iarkis Union
by Indianapolis Employers

INDIANAPOLIS Nov 14 The places 01

the members of the International ApsooUv

of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
struck yesterday In accordance with

instructions from their headquarters
New York were flied today by tho Brown
Ketcham Iron Works Company with non-
Union men Supt that
tho company had an agreement with
the men they would not go on a sym-
pathetic strike but that was

wa ordered to force
recognition by tho Now York employers

Sam Parks
The strike will have tho effect of making

the BrownKetcham works an open shop

DOMINICA PORTS CLOSED

Hat the Clyde Une Folks Say the Cherokee
Will Follow Her Itinerary

The Clyde Line steamship Cherr keo
which arrived hero on Friday from Domini-
can ports with a story of blockade running
may havo trouble on her return trip

Galvan Dominican Consul
General In this city has received notice
that the ports of Mworis Sanchez Samana
Puerto Plata and M nte CrlsM have been
closed This leaves nly Sarto Domingo-
the capital and Azua open to CLinmerc-

oCoasuldaneral Galvan yesterday notified
tho Department of State at Washington-
and Collector Stranahan of tho order He
also communicated Its to the

doing business Domingo-
It was at the office of

the Cherokee will follow her usual
which includes all the ports put

undtir the ban by President Wos
decree

We will accept shipments as usual
said a man at

You know that the Is on
scent and hr mission Is to protect

American Interests If they try to pre-
vent the Cherokee from entering BI
tho aid of the cruiser to be asked

A Dominican who returned here on the
last voyage of the Cherokee said last

My were very indignant-
over the action of the officers of steamer-
If It happens on the next I ex-
pect to of the steamer being blown

of holes by our gunboats

SWINDLER USED TilE PHOE
Somebody at L Marquis Hotel Is Out R33

fur m Worthless Bundle
The head hallboy of Lo Marquis Hotel

in East Thlrtyflrst street got a telephone
message early yesterday afternoon pur-

porting to come from Ira Warren who lives
there Mr Warren has an office downtown
and the message was supposed to have
come from him at his office The telephone
ordered that a thirtytwo dollar C 0 D
package bo received and paid for

Tho head hallboy told the clerk who made-

a memorandum of tho message Tho
clerk had to leave the an later

while ho out a mcs arrived
with a and a bill addressed to Mr
Warren Manager was on the
of refusing to money
he raw memorandum on
desk Then ho handed over IS2 and got
the nackjiiro and tho receipted bill

When Mr Warren he declared-
he did not own the package and had sent

and several of Tho
and the bill were supposed to come

wens furnish-
ings at 470 Fifth avenue Tho directory

no such name und tho ave
nile number Is wher tho now Public Lib

IH tiring built
The chap Who got the was about

ID years and dark complexioned Ho
a gray suit a cap the

word Messenger on It

SURPRISED HY MRS OELRICHS

No ExplanatIon of Itcvucstlnn of Power
of Attorney Given to Her Iltistiftml
SAN FIUNCIBCO Nov 14 There Is yet

no explanation of why Mrs Hermann Oul
riche has revoked tho of attorney
which she gave to her husband years
ago Investing him with authority to act for
her At the smno time Mrs
WKVnndorbilt Jr her ulster gave a simi-
lar power of attorney and this will also be
rnvoked

Mr OelrtcliH has been hero for many
months giving close to tho
building of tho 2000000 Falrmotint Hotel-
on tho summit or Nob Hill About six
months when W K Vanderbilt
came out ho Induced his wife to with
ilhuv hotel project-

It woRNlid at the Vanderbilt
doubts about tile hotel good

interest on the large sum Invested Tho
Croaker estate the very
costly St Francis hotel at Geary and
streets with which the Hotel
will to compete

Mrs property here Is worth
at leant 116000000 of It has been
Improved under Herman Oelriclms

Ho luis loosed a country at

Pla crnund for Orphans
VlcnrOencral Ijvello bought

New York archdiocese a plot of ground
comprising twentytwo on Tee Taw
avenue just wee of t
Asylum ground

a new for that Institution
built The land will be used

s a playground for tho children
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TITLE TO ADIRONDACK LAND

TilE STATE PROCEEDING AGAINST
SQUATTERS

Hearings Develop the Fact That
Titles to Land Held by Many Wealthy
People May lie Declared VoldJ II
Ladcw Ono of the SoCalled Squatters

UTICA Nov 14 The being
conducted by Referee
in the cases against tho socalled squatters
on State lands in the Adirondacks have
developed tho fact that the titles to prop-
erty in township 40 Hamilton county
held by a number of wealthy pomona art
liable to bo declared void There are six
teen or moro oases on which evidence la
being taken The suits Involve property
located In many Instances upon some ol
the moat desirable camping sites

Among the valuable camps located
that township is tho magnificent camp o
tho late Collls P HuntIngton Mrs An
drew Carnegie line a on which
she has oxpended about John
Boyd Thuchor former Mayor of Albany
owns a forty aero tract In this township
which is most advantageously situated
These properties wore originally purchaser
from the State

Tho of these suits which are all
brought on behalf of the State is to corn

I of land in the AdIrondacks
I vacate the Among these so
I called squatters Is

I
has a on which are located buildings
valued at from 170000 to 100000

The defendants claim the right to

occupied They
title to which

was obtained virtue of sales for taxes-
Is detective In that it was sold OB nanrosl
dent lunds when aa a of fact
was owned and occupied defendants

I they have good titles thereto

Adirondack
of occupancy of tho land can be

tloned State They have an Idea that
they have as much to

or to hunt fish and trap throughout
tho as had their
they originally obtained It front the Indians

of th e State to
law circumscribing their

either the occupancy of tho or UK
privileges

MITCHELL DEATS GOMPERS

Carries Ills Point for a 81OOOO Contrlhn
lion Front the Federation

BOSTON Nov feature of todays
session of the of Labor was tho
test of strength between President Oompers
and John of the United Mine-
Workers won

Personally Mitchell holds 2173 votes
when delegates from
Mine Workers agree with him as they are
pretty sure to do on all questions of import-
ance Today he cast his vote in favor of
a measure that President Gompers and
most of tho other officers of the Federation
opposed audi the measure was carried

The test came on a motion that the fed-
eration appropriate 10000 to aid tho West-
ern Federation of to win their strike
In Colorado others oppoood
granting the money because the West
em miners were not In the American Fed-
eration but when It camo to a show of
votes Mitchells side won

The Socialists made their first fight
but they lost their resolution which said
that because the Injunctions issued In tho
Interests of capitalists were an Infringe-
ment of the constitutional rights of citizens
the Federation and the affiliated bodies
should ignore and strenuously resist all
such Injunctions

Picketing and tho application of the
boycott worn recommended when they
aro necessary to success and it
was biing Injuctlons into ridIcule
by a united opposition

MR TEFFT LEFT ALL TO FIANCE

Miss Whitney to lila Estate Except
Hlooo Krustns

The will of Frank Griswold Tefft of
Tofu Wellcr A Co who died at Great
Harrington Mites a week ago was
for probate yesterday The wilt
everything save a bequest of 1000 to his
son Erustus T Tefft to his friend Helen
M Whitney of 12 Grnmercy Park to whom
he was engaged to be at tho time
of his death Tho estate Is
not given In tIm petition Miss
is a daughter of Rufus Whitney a
merchant of Boston Mass

GfMVfTJ PIER DISAPPEARS

That Being Unlit at Fort McKinley In
Portland Harbor Sinks out or Sight
PORTLAND Mo Nov 14 For a 23000

granite pier to sink into the earth and prac-
tically disappear from view Is something
extraordinary in the history of wharf con-

struction in this country This is what
happened nt Fort McKinley on Groat
Diamond Island

in the summer It was discovered
that the wharf then under construction-
was gradually sinking wo tho contractor
kept the additional
courses made a height of eighteen feet and
Htlll tho wharf With not contract
height

Tho entire southern end has now dis-
appeared leaving a small portion on

which rested on
of a ledge Quicksands wore
for tho Soundings have
bean mntlo to a nothing
substantial line been found

rOMAS MEMORY MIST

Remembers nullroail Trains and a lug
Fire but Nothing Else

PATKnRON N J Nov 14 A middloaged
woman with a lost memory was found on
one of tho of this city
today by Ho not
liar slrrmgo actions OH he In and
out of stores When questioned her re

were Incoherent she was
searching for her husband wns the only thing

be learned from her
her name was Klllom or She re-
membered a big fire and railroad trains
but not canto from nor
she came to Paterson Sho in well dressed
and apparently Is in fairly good circum-
stances detain
her until hur c ould be found

yi Control of Wireless Menaces
SpeeM cahte DnpnicH in TUB SUN

ROM Nov 14 Tho naval authoritIes
have been experImenting with thin Aitont-
iyfct m of radiotelegraphy It is
that tho experiments have conclusively
proved that messages transmitted by
jysiem hi n dliection can x-

iccrived at tho station to which they am

alluiEton Booth to nun nChildrens Home
STAMFORD Conn Nov 14 James Wood

ion sold his known ns Sunshine
Lodge to Booth Commander

the Volunteers America who wilt con
a home for poor children similar to

Mr Woods but on a more extensive plan
Sunshine Lodge Is situated about two
from the station and comprises
about twenty At one
summer 153 children at tho
home gfj-
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MOVING WILD BEASTS

Shining Boxes jug ep Ltraa
Used In the Wfk

In every menagerie said an old ehow
man they use in shifting animate
what they call a shifting b t

You very wen walk to the cage
of the Bengal tiger if you want to
shift him and take him by the scruff of the
neck for he might not take it
the gentlest animals might
if you tried to handle them Bo if you

move an animal anywhere you
box

A shifting box is practically a small
cage barred at one end and the
middle section of bars and bottom
to form a gate slid upward-
In grooves at the top

Thebos is backed up to of the
big cage which Is then opened as 1 also
the door of the shifting box lad there
is a clear opening for the
to the other When you have got the
hi the box a man standing the top of it
drops tho door of the box and catches it
at the

Then you move tho shifting box over
to whatever other cage you are going to
shift the animal to and back the
to that cage and reverse the operation
getting the animal now out of the shifting
box into the cage

Sometimes it is hard work shifting
animals sometimes very easy To get
them into the box you may have to drive
some and for some you may have to wait-

a long time A common method In shifting
animals Is to skip the last feeding time
for the animal in its and put
the food the shifting box
animal Is hungry and goes the food

thereThe shifting box Is used sometimes In

other or from a paddock to a cage In
such the box a door-
or gate In one corner of a paddock and
then men carrying racks in
front of go the paddock and
a lIne across with the
them and the corner

As advance Into the angle of the
paddock and the distance to

grows man after man of the line

the box
But a shifting box cant be used for all

animals not monkeys for instance
If want to them have to catch
them with an arrangement like a big soap

netThis net is made with a hoop a foot or
two In diameter with the net
not of netting but of burlap a
bag The man to shift monkeys
wears when he In among them a
rubber coat and a
look hood that covers his neck
about his head but his face and he wears
rubber all this protection of ooune
so that the monkeys jump on
him cant or bite him

When tho man has got a where
ho can scoop him he brings bag
down over and the
of the not he the two
twisting twisting it around near the

so that the
monkey cant out and cant scratch

liirdsof smaller kinds when they are to
ho shifted are caught with a net but In

and are with a big net
of something like that used
monkeys so as to Injury from their

talons-
A shifting box again but ofadifferent

is sometimes used In
crocodiles This box of suitable size an
shape is placed on Its side In the poolwlth-
the open tho alligator
men get behind it and over toward

Finally they the alligator per
side of

can work him Into the box Then
they the box up and put slats across

the commoner way when
they want to shift an alligator to rope

probably there are some cowboys
attached and If there are
got them to lasso tho alligators so
as to hold his
he cant bite are likely to two
lassos over his head one from either tide
these lassoS serving then as guy ropes to
hold tho creatures still as as to

lot of trouble swinging Its head around
And then with the jaws tItus so
cured go to roping him

While they are this they have one

swinging that around a alligator
a mans with It

They get the rope around the alligators
until come to

tall nOd then sometimes they take a turn-
around tho end of that the tall
around to the alligators side and secure It

and so But ofttmur
In tho roping of an for shifting
there a stout scantling

tho alligators Is
enough to a or two at either

the alligators head and
tall

some of the ropes around the
alligator around the too and

rope that to it securely The tall Is
perfectly secure aa is the head at the

the tying Is complete

tho projecting ends of the two
at the alligators head and tail
and walk away with

SCHEXECTADYS MAYOR FOUND

He Is In Savannah Foiled to File
Statement of Election Expenses

SCIIEWECTADY Nov 14 Mayor Horace
S Van Yeast who disappeared somewhat
mysteriously on election night together
with Flro Commissioner Charles D Beck
with linn been heard from He and Com-
missioner ore In Savannah Oa

are expected to return about the
middle of next Yesterday was

for tho statements
of candidates Van Yeast

who was a candidate for reelection and
who was defeated has failed to file lila

is thoreforolliible to conviction for mis-
demeanor

CAPT DVTTON SAILS AGAIN

Ono More Trip for the Veteran Comntandrr
of the Cunard lAne

Capt Dutton of the Umbria who has
in the service of the Cunard Lriothlriy
years expected that thIs

voyage to would be his
despatch from tho office

of the was to him after the ship
locked asking him to make one more
round trip BH line couldnt find another

o hell tItle port more
Cmbrla

Ho has a medal from Edward VII
services In South African transports

Crescent A C Trap Shooting-
On tho grounds of the Crescent Athletic

at Hay RlUfio yesterday the trap
shooters participated In the second of the
itrlea of for the November

anil sever nl sweepstakes and handicap
futures

The competition for the was one of
ever on the grounds

hreo men tied for tho
were A I Bouthwortn 1nlmnr

r Ii C tallied straight
scores with their handicaps

Thn race for trophy a team
nt twentyfive handicap

A W
with a total of 45 Cnpt

a straight score The next event was
fifteen tnrcet handicap was won by

Memorial four men tied They
V W Marshall Dr fleer
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The Most Accessible
and Beautiful Rooms
In New York City
Are To Be

THE CROSS CHAMBERS
210 FIFTH AVENUE

Between 2 th 26th
There are yet to let some
Two Four and Six

Unfurnished Rooms
with baths and v
most luxurious appointments

Hotel Service
heat meals

served in rooms if desired
The view is the finest on l

Manhattan Island

From the Fifth ave side
there is a tine view up and down
this famous street
across the is
Madison Square Park
From the side
you get a magnificent
up
street in the world

These apartments are

or small families or for
people who come to New York

cities or from
the country and want a small
comfortable convenient apartment-

The perfection of living
at very
cost is exemplified
in these
Rents exceedingly low
Apply

CROSS CHAMBERS
210 FIFTH AVENUE

Street

j

view =

BLANCHE MOL1NEUX TO AC-

TS MflS SCOTT SHE WILL SING
0 VAVDEV1LLE ST40E

Contract Made Soon After She Married
Attorney Who Got Divorce for Hei-

T First In Theatre Where
j Play Was Put on

Mrs Blanche Chesebrough Scott who

got divorce from Roland Burnham

Mollneux and recently married her lawyer

W D Scott ifl going to sing at vaudevlll
performance according to an

made jr t rday by J Austin Fynes

general manager for the Proctor theatres
Soon after her marriage to Mr Scott

It ia elated she signed a contract to sing
day on weekdays and at the Sunday

of the Proctor circuit for about
ten or sixteen weeks and at a salary not
far from 11000 a week

The announcement says that she will

come on to New York from Chicago arriv-

ing tomorrow and will at begin re

appearance will be at the Proctor
Twentythird Street Theatre tho same
house where the play written by Roland B

Molinexix at Sing Sing was produced Hoi
engagement begins with Nov 2S-

Jtlra Scott has a contralto voice which

her friends say was Once highly praised by
Mine Melba Sho began tho study ol-

iimslo several hor marriage
her idem being said to try to enter
grand opera

YOV1M FOOTIIALL PLAYER DEAD

McCauley Wa Injured In a In Pros
pect Park on Oct 28

Thomas McCauley Jr the sixteen year
old son of Police Sergeant Thomas McCauloy
of the Fort Hamilton station Brooklyn
died yesterday morning in tho Seney Hos-

pital from the Injuries he received in a
game in Park on Oct 28

The boy wus a member of the second
eleven tests of tho Mum al ruining

second eleven of
St Johns College

Herbert Ge son
of Letter Carrier M ueo of Brook-
lyn while end in tin fcotthnll
game with tim Commercial High School
eleven against tho School

a concussion of the brain He won
attended by an ambulance surgeon from
St Hospital and to his

Late last night tho doctors expected
he como arousal nil a

few days

Archbishop Farley In Cothnllo Mission
Archbishop Farley has been chosen to

suooeed the late Archbishop J J Knin of
St Louts an a member of the Catholic Mis-

sion which distributes funds to tho Indians
and of tho United States The
mission Is of Cardinal lib

Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia
very Rev It

Dyer S S

ENGLISH SPOUTING NEWS

Colonists Champloni at Many
Camee College Athletes Iltisy

In England Just now a good deal of attention
been attracted to the prominent part

some of the colored colonists play In niiinteur
sport Tto colored mini to dlBtlmulsli
himself wns Wharton the
who won the 100 yard championship In 1880

1M7 lie was u native of India Ills
for the 100 In 1SSB was 10 and

this was tim first time evens accepted
the century

With most colonies football Isnit old pastime
nd the same might be snld of cricket And
i connection with the sport Prince
nantjy a fellow of WhnrtonX-
i held lit high esteem with Englishmen
i t year Intlla again surprised the Rrltons

T sending ovflra professIonal racquet player
ho won tha EnglIsh chnmplonshlp In n-

edilve way He AVHS a Parme und by
Jnnlsltjie and so well hnd he mastered

he lIne points of the game that tho critics
ha was Invincible enthusiasts

the fact lint IHtlmin

his retlrtiment nnd take out
the dusky eiBtnplon hut thn latest amen

in the line of colored experts Is a Mnorl-
jlf player wio has recently won tho golfing
lamplonshlp lof New Zealand HU name

Rurupu Tniteha He Is a Chief of one of
ID tribes arul la spoken of ns a splendid

raclmen oX young Naomi ranirltarl Kin
was a lipynl Chief named Te Moananui
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and was one of the offloen of the
that came to England

of Queen Victorias Diamond Jubilee in 1897

That Tnraha Is no mean exponent of the
royal and ancient sport there can bo

from his work the final round Tbi
took place on the Warohlkl links

Iluwkes Bay and Tarehas opponent was
newly Imported Scotchman named Nloolaus
This players handicap was 2 at St An-
drews so that Tarehas task In defeating
such a crack was no mean One of
Torehag drives 240 yards

Time hunting
and In the British isles but U on

schedule Prominent among those In
time list are the
foxhounds The have been out
ubout three weeks and their record to date
U sixty brace of Th Duke IB out

the
meets lost week at Foxier Orson Included
inch of note a

Dudley Neeld Col Mortimer N-

Qusrn hounds have done
were the want of a

whipper In the accident to Will

k tUU f i B KT H 4 tT
hunting season sets In of John
1urdon of the Month Hound remove one

the roost breeders in Great
Britain-

A story of extraordinary fidelity on the
part a all Eng

and equals tho dog of im-
mortalized verse two of
greatest The an

found on the
of Ills former master

Scarborough Cemetery Common was
while bathing off

the and it was several the
dog could b driven
When the funeral the terrier lol
lowed the immerse to the and elterwnrd
the faithful creature regularly vlaltej time
resting place of his master died on the
grave 28 Such a case of attach-
ment recollection on the of a dumb

trio weather wus favorable no of
exceptional merit accomplished The

first run wa won Smith

Inches llurgreave of the tbre
miles in ie minutes 42M seconds-

It IH very throwing
ha seen day In England

taken on the two Sports
Old Hlue comments In the current number

of as
It ha miggrstrd that tho A A A

should discuss the matter of hammer
wright thoroughly In the near future and
I ns hammer-

i competition Is eliminated next
meeting It Is doomed Even

will be no real reason for continuing a com-
petition which falls to to tho

htmL If the A A A after

thru f think thy to Insist that It should
bo Included athletic Sports
Let UB have one or
present u premium IB upon hammer

of nil proportion popularity
Happily WP not emulate

expending our energies upon senses
tlnnnl fi
sports In England la to bo limited at that

Individual bcnn to r e
tomind tend to tho opposite

argue favor In thisIt Is to
Tliiro feature or modern nthlrtlc

figure inghost programmes for the future for It intro
timers of tcnm cooperation
which wanting In nil oth r

the now
Iteil tug of war It probably fromthe torch race of e a of tressmitt ng u new holy lire from n hearth

had boon extinguished as a preparation forthe new and pure A Itdfrmrd Important to convoy new on
rapidly was carried nt fullupon either n single or If thedistance was relays of runners
who It Irons hand to Anythingmorp thnn the modern race
could hardly Ixs an witness theat

en H UIH be this of
tition will nn added fillip to the cport
henceforth It to

T A Leech of has been
president of the Oxford A 0University electedsecretary
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fire It K
vorslty M II

and
fouth coot nnd there U nothing but
runner nnd cocker Ulk Vnl

timid Iii a match against the London
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THE GREAT

COAL SAVER

TIlE EOLIPYLE

THIRTY
DAYSTRIAL

FREE
As important an Invention for

the purposes intended a the
phone

SAVES COALT-

he Atollpyle saves frets is to 21 per e at
will more than

per cent dividend annually
coal
return

INCREASES HEAT
It consumes the coat gas which Is turned

heat thereby prevents all escape of as lass
lit

EVEN
The temperature

through the la
lures a warm house In the morning

REDUCES LABOR
Time furnace with an attached r

quirts attention morning and night only Na
and closing of diana the neoea

lair The burned to a One ash hence n
sitting of ashes

NO COLD ROOMS
rIle le attached to a furnace hot water

beater will heat of the houso
Including that room which rou have never Men akM

COAL at 500 per ton-
If should oner to sell you coal at 1100 whs

we would secure your that In
wtat we are The will make Skies

a ton without It

SOFT COAL
We guarantee that soft coal can be bune4 act

or

OWNERS OF LARGE
BUILDINGS

will find the oilpyle a COAL SAVER b
MI an even temperature with a tavtng
of labor as on can care tor y lisa
M three

ItTENANTS

Tenants can have the attached save II
to 15 rent In coal awl th iou

pyle with them on removal

APPLICATION
6OL1PTLE la applied at smoke of

the furnace or within six thereat
trig results we claim for it

COST OP THE
EOLIPYLE

THE PRICE or THE EOLIPYLB
ooralar to the diameter of the smoke for

to 140 for 12Inch It Is merely nominal
The Is and last as long
M a furnace

The above Include attaching the
to your anywhere New York
or

GUARANTEE-
We will the rou 30 itiyV-

tret trial and If It items nut do all we s It
will we will wrKtrn retire remove na

your plant without cost to A Hut
FOIl YOU

Are You Interested
It you are Interested nail wl h to milk a l rs

saving In cool If you wish to have an Hen tcra
your houSe night and day If

on to have more heat and warm eviry rnnrn
It v1 utih In snt n Uf

you wish to prevent coal gas in home
wish for greater comfort time

o all of the above tar you If you rantt our store see the In opcratlutt

Write mali or
COMPANY

287 Water St
sin John New Ynrl-

tCmns out coupon not minted and mill tod y-

EOLIPYLE CO
237 Water Street New York

Please send me by mall your
descriptive illustrated Booklet
and full details of your 30day
Trial Free s 1115

Please apply an EOLIPYLE
to my furnace on condition of
Guarantee above stated S 1115
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